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nervous system as eihaustively as: those of the other systerns
would -equire twice the, space allotted to them. The excuse may
be that because of their chronicity and in some instances compara-
tive verity, too much space should not be :given.

One of the most important things for the student to be able to
do is to diagnose a functional from an orgatiic disease, important
both as to prognosis and treatment. The functional stigmata are
not as exhaustively treated as they deserve, or as we feel the
author is capable of doing in this connection.

Taken altogether, the text-book has. no superior, and few
equals as to its readability, condensed amount of information and
its systematic, scientific methods of dealing with the etiology,
pathology and symptomatology of morbid conditions.

W. E. D.
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THE VAN NESS COOPER CO.

This Company, of New York city, opened a branch' in Montreal about a
year ago, since which time'the various preparations which are prepared in
their laboratory bas been brought to the notice of the profession. These are
n umerous and are only introduced through advertising in Medical journals. We
have heard their Lacto-Lithiated Stronium highly spoken of in Bright's Di-
sease. '1 heir Nitro-Glycerne solution, a*non-alcoholic combination of Bi-Chl.
of Mercury, Hydrocyanic Acid Dilute, Crude Pyroligneous Acid, Tuligo Ligni,Gynocardia Odorata and Glycerine is said to be of especial value in that ob.
stinate disease, eczema. They make a preparation of Bone Marrow,' hich is
pleasant to take and which we have used in wasting disease with much bene-
fit. Catalogues of their specialties will be sent on application to their Montreai
D:pot, which is at 28 St. Antoine street.

LITERARY NOTES.
The National Review's important article on the Foreign Policy of England,

which has set both the English and the Continental pre-s to talking of the
possibility of an understanding between England and Russia, wilI be reprnted
without abridgment in The Living Age- for December 14.

The Living Age for io2. During the fifty-eight years of its exist-
ence this sterling weekly magazine has steadily. maintained its high
standard. It is a thoroughly satisfactory compilation of the most
valuable literature of the day, and as such is unrivalled. As perio-
dicals of all sorts continue to multiply, this magazine continues to
ncrease in value ; and it lias become quite indispensable to the,

Arnerican reader. By its aid alone we can, with an, economy of time,
labour, and money, otherwise impracticable, keep well abreast with
the literary and scientific progress of the age, and with the work
of the ablest living writers. It is the most comprehensive of mag-azines, and its prospectus is vell worth the attention of all' who areselecting their reading matter for the new year. To all"new sub-
scribers for 1902, the publishers offer. FREE the Seventeen Weekly Issiies
for the four months, September to December, 190, inclusive; until
the -edition is exhausted. Intending subscribers. should. hasten to
avail thenselves of this generous offer. The Living Age Co., Bost6n,are the publishers.


